Whole
Education

Development and
Innovation Hub

Sharing knowledge and expertise to promote innovation, secure
funding and improve our collective impact on young people.
Introduction and Rationale
There is a massive focus on improvement in the school system, with not enough being done in the innovation field, especially in the area of young people’s wider development.
The Development and Innovation Hub brings together innovative schools, funders and Whole Education Partner Organisations with a desire and capacity to work in collaboration to tackle some of the
big challenges our schools and the wider system are facing through whole education approaches. The
Hub enables schools at the leading edge of practice to effectively pilot and test new approaches through
funding provided by the Network and to share their results with the Whole Education Network.

How does it work?
Partners and schools come together at Development and Innovation Hub events to share priorities and
generate ideas, with an eye on current funding opportunities. Members then collaborate to:
++
++
++
++

Generate pilot studies and learning
Run programmes/projects using shared expertise
Produce impact reports and analysis
Retain improved practice and plan next steps

By knowing each of our partners’ and schools’ strengths and priorities, the Whole Education team can
provide the link to the right members at the right times.

Who’s involved?
Whole Education
provides:
++ Funding capability
++ Key events
++ Brokering connections
++ Project management

Partners provide:
++ Industry-specific
expertise
++ Tools for project
delivery
++ Support for schools
Funders expect:
++ Impact
++ Scalable projects
++ Transferable learning/tools

Schools provide:
++ School and subject
expertise
++ Trialling and testing
++ Feedback and devel
opment

Whole
Education
Current projects
Project

Led by

Details

Stage

Improving Feedback with IRIS
Connect

IRIS Connect & Whole
Education - EEF
funded

Trialling how IRIS Connect can be used
to improve formative feedback given to
pupils.

Pilot

Whole-School Numeracy

National Numeracy &
Whole Education

Using the success of whole-school literacy programmes to similarly improve
numeracy.

Pilot

Language Futures

PHF & Association for
Language Learning

Sharing and improving MFL pedgogy
enabling teachers to teach ten languages
simultaneously.

Pilot

Drive for Literacy

Driver Youth Trust

Free high-quality training to address
barriers to literacy.

Funded

Student
Leadership

Learn to Lead, Castle
School Educational
Trust & WE

Developing student, school and community leadership across CSET schools.

Pilot

SEN Leaders

London Leadership
Strategy & WE

Enabling schools to raise standards for
children with SEN through a bespoke
package of support.

Pilot

Wellbeing

Place2Be, Visionworks
& Makewaves

Working to provide a holistic approach
to wellbeing in schools.

Proposal

Cultural Education

A New Direction &
Whole Education

Linking cultural providers with schools
and using flipped learning pedagogy to
improve access to a cultural education.

Idea

PASS Survey Pilot

GL Assessment

Piloting the use of GL Assessment’s online assessment Pupil Attitudes to Self
and School (PASS).

Pilot

Digital Leaders

Makewaves & UFA

A nationally accredited system where
students learn from one another nationally and give back to their communities,
while improving their digital literacy.

Proposal

Further details
For more information on the Development and Innovation Hub, please contact Iggy at iggy@wholeeducation.org

